Parking for Hyndburn Cross-Country
Parking at Wilson Playing Fields is for Officials, Marshals and for one member
from each club bringing the club tent. If any clubs plan to bring coaches or
minibuses please notify Norman Mitchell (Norm_Mitch@talk21.com) in
advance.
Everyone else should head for one of the following parking options below.

See the map. Map key
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= Parking sites

---- = Walking routes from car park to Wilson Playing Fields
There are several options for parking at Hyndburn. In order of preference they are:
(1) FMG Repairs, Burnley Rd, Altham BB5 5TX
Permission has been received to use parking on this large site.
Drive: From the M65 Junction 7 drive north up Dunkenhalgh Way and right onto the A678.
Continue straight on at the traffic lights where the A678 becomes the Burnley Road, go over the rise
and at the second roundabout turn right into FMG Repairs and Media Village.
Walk: Continue on the main Burnley Road to either the crossing over the canal, then take the
towpath on the north bank of the canal, first west and then on paths north into Wilson Playing
Fields or continue further along Burnley Road to Bell Lane which leads directly into Wilson
Playing Fields.
(2) Burnley Road beyond Bell Lane
Drive: as above but continue a little further along Burnley Road and park on the left beyond Bell
Lane.
Walk: Use Bell Lane into Wilson Playing Fields.

(3) Victoria Street, Wellington Street, near All Saints Church BB5 5HT or Grange Street
Drive: From the M65 Junction 7 drive north up Dunkenhalgh Way and right onto the A678. At the
traffic lights on the A678, turn left onto A680 Whalley Road, cross the canal bridge and turn
immediately left on Victoria Street. Park on any of these streets or by All Saints Church.
Walk: North along Whalley Road to Wilson Playing Fields or north along Grange Street or Sparth
Avenue and right along Sparth Road to Wilson Playing Fields.
(4) Alan Ramsbottom Way
Drive: From the M65 Junction 7 drive north up Dunkenhalgh Way and right onto the A678. At the
traffic lights on the A678, turn left onto A680 Whalley Road. Continue for more than a mile
passing Wilson Playing Fields on your right. Drive down hill to cross Hyndburn Brook then up hill
and take the first road left. Turn left again onto Alan Ramsbottom Way and park anywhere along
here.
Walk: The most direct route is by the foot path leading to Hyndburn Bridge, turn right and cross
into Wilson Playing Fields. Otherwise go by the road.
Those approaching from the Walley direction may wish to use this parking by turning right before
reaching Hyndburn Brook and left onto Alan Ramsbottom Way.

